
I STRONG PLEA

To the Voters of Williamsburg County.
I take this method of expressing

my heartfelt thanks to one and all
for the handsome vote I received on

August 29. I shall ever feel gratefulto the good peoDle of the county
for their support, and now that I
have been favored with a sufficient
vote to Dlace me in the second race,
I wish to make myself plain to every
man in the county.

First, 1 am a young man with a

future before me. Second, I am a

poor man. Not that I am pleading
poverty in order to be elected, but I
work every day for a living. Now, I
don't want to be misunderstood in
this matter. I have claimed one advantageover my opponents without
any reflection whatever upon any of
them: That is, I live in the county
seat, having telephone connection
with all parts of the county, affordingday and night service, so that I
can be reached from any Rection
within half an hour. 1 still claim
this advantage over my opponent
now. Yet without reflection in any
way, 1 do think my age,location and
all should count in my favor. My
opponent,as he stated, is 74 years of
age, and no man in the world has a

higher respect for the aged than I
have, and be it far from me to even

attempt to cast a reflection upon any
man's age. I simply want the good
people of the countv to consider this

l - .. -e
matter ior tne Dest interest ui me

county when you go to the polls to
cast your ballot. My former home
polls. Johnsonville, Hemingway, PoplarHill and Muddy Creek.and Kingstree,my present home, stood by me

in the first primary and I feel sure
will stand by me in the second. I
consider this the best advertisement
that a man can put before the people:That he stands well at home.
Now, fellow citizens, on the 12th

of September (next Tuesday) you
are going to vote for one of two
men to fill the Coroner's office for
four years, and all I ask of you is to
consider the difference between the
two. Figure the location and their
age, also which one would be the
easiest to get when needed.and which
one would most likely be able to go
under any and all circumstances
when called upon. When you have
dpne this, vote for the best man and
I will be satisfied.

Yours for faithful service,
adv T J Spring.

Card of Thanks.
I take this method of communicatingto my many friends throughout

the county my sincere appreciation
of the handsome vote given me by
them in the primary election just
past. You have honored me with the
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ty for some time, and I can heartily
assure you that I appreciate your
kindness, and I trust that I may so

conduct the affairs of the office as to
merit the continuance of your support.I am a public servant,and it is
always a pleasure fon me to perform
any act of service for the good and
welfare of the citizenship of Williamsburgcounty. I am at your
service at all times,
adv H 0 Britton.

A Card from Nr. McDonald.
I wish to thank each and every

one of my friends for the handsome
support they gave me in the recent
primary election, re-electing me to
the office of Magistrate. I feel very
grateful to them and shall always
remember them kindly. To those
who did not vote for me, will say
that I have no ill feeling towards
them at all, conceding that it is a

privilege they have to vote for whom
they see fit, and I will in the future
endeavor to render such services pertainingto the office of Magistrate as

will meet with the approval of all.
I am very obediently yours,

S G McDonald.
Lanes, September 4. adv

Card from Sheriff Graham.
To the Voters of Williamsburg

County:
You will please allow methispriviWfof thankinc vou.one and all.for

the handsome support you gave me in
the recent primary and hope for your
continued support in the coming
election. To my opponents and those
who did not support me I have no ill
feeling,as I have aiways insisted that
it is the highe-t privilege a voter has
to vote for his choice. I hope to receivea handsome support in the approachingprimary and, if elected,
pledge myself to be,as I have always
tried to be, a servant of the people.

Yours respectively,
adv George J Graham.

Constipation tbe Fatber of Many Ills.
Of the numerous ills that affect

humanity a large part start with
constipation. Keep your bowels regularand they may lie avoided.
When a laxative is needed take
Chamtierlain's Tablets. They not
only move the bowels hut improve
the appetite and strengthen the dig^tioii.Obtainable everywhere.

Card from Hob. S. A. Graham.
To the Democratic Voters of WilliamsburgCounty:

Please accept my sincere and
heartfelt thanks for the splendid
vote which you gave me in last Tuesday'sprimary. This renewed expressionof your confidence is highly appreciated,and words fail to express
my thanks. I shall do my utmost to
merit the confidence which you have
shown me and try to see to it that
the honor of "old Williamsburg''
shall not be tarnished by any act of
mine. Again thanking you, I am,

Very truly yours,
S A Graham.

Heinemann, September 2. adv

k Card from H. J. Brown.
To the Voters of Williamsburg

County:
A report to the effect that I am

worth in cash and otherwise twenty
thousand dollars or more is false.
I am a poor man and need the office
to which I aspire to help me in my
old age. I shall thank my friends for
whatever they can do for me next
Tuesday. I thank you for what you
did for me in the first primary.

H J Brown.
Cades, September 4. adv

Card from Mr. Brockloton.
I take this method of extending

my profound thanks to the good
people of Williamsburg who stood
by me and gave me their support in
my candidacy for Sheriff in the recentprimary election. I deeply appreciatetheir support and their effortsin my behalf, and the same

shall always be a source of gratificationto me.
Very truly yours,

adv-p W E Brockinton.

Uses for Grapes.
The following excellent recipes are

furnished us by Miss Amanda Edwards,homedemonstration agent for
Williamsburg county:
Grape Juice:.Steam and wash

grapes. Crush and place hulls and
pulp into preserving kettle, cover

with water and let boil until thoroughlycooked. Let juice drip
through jelly bag. Add one-half
cup sugar to every quart of juice,
stir until dissolved. Return to kettle,bring to boiling point, pour into
sterilized jars or bottles and seal.
Grape Syrup:.Prepare fruit as

for juice. When strained add as

many measures of sugar as juice,
stir until dissolved. Return to kettleand bring to boiling point. Seal
in sterilized jars or bottles. Use
two tablespoonfuls for medium size
glass and three tablespoons for ice
tea glass.
Grape Mince Meat:.Separate

hulls and pulp. Place each in a

separate porcelain lined vessel. Coverhulls with water and boil until
tender, run through meat copper,
using coarse plate. When pulps are

tender run through colander to removeseeds. Mix pulp with ground
hulls. To each quart of mixture
add two and one-half pints of sugar,
nno nhinnpri nrnnorp nr lpmnn (the
yellow part having been removed),
one teaspoonful grated nutmeg, one

teaspoonful powdered cinnamon.
Boil in juice and water in which
hulls were cooked until thick consistency.Place in sterilized jars,.
when readv for use add one-half
pint chipped apple to every pint of
material.
Persimmon Conserve:.Remove

burrs from perfectly ripe persimmons.Place in preserving kettle
and cover with water. Boil until
thoroughly cooked. Strain through
colander to remove seeds and skins.
To every quart of pulp add one chippedorange, one pint sugar, one-half
pint pecan kernels. These should
be added five minutes before taking
up conserve. (Sufficient water should
be added to dissolve sugar before
putting pulp and orange into it).
Boil until transparent. Put in sterilizedjars and seal.

Will Arthur Train's Dreams Come True
as Jules Verne's Did?

In the October Cosmopolitan Magazinechat is now on sale appears the
first instalment of a story, "The
Moon Maker" by Arthur Train,!that
will take you right back to "The
Man Who Rocked the . Earth", and
will recall most forcibly to your
mind Jules Verne and H G Wells.
Mr Train has written this story in

collaboration with Prof Robert WilliamsWood of Johns Hopkins university,as he did "The Man Who
Rocked the Earth".

Train's dreams may seem extravagantto you as you read them in
n iu. mi
cosmopolitan, men, a^aui, pcmnpo
they will come true, as most of
Verne's did.who knows? Certainly
it will start an interesting line of
speculation in the mind of the imaginativereader.

The merchant who advocates tradingat home should set the example
by having his printing done at
home.which a few of them forget
to remember.

RELIEF TANLAG GAVE
CAUSES MOTHER WONDER.

Mrs. Knowles Thinks Tanlac 6ave Daughter
Almost Unbelievable Aid.

Was Treated for Pellagra.
She Says Mrs. Benton Ate only a Few

Bites during a Day.Her ConditionWas Very Bad indeed.
I do not see how any medicine

could do as much for anyone as

Tan lac did for my daughter," said
Mrs L Knowles, of 118 Sumter St,
Columbia,in a statement giving high
endorsement to T a n 1 a c . Mrs
Knowles referred to the case of Mrs
Bessie Benton, who lives at her mother'shome.
The relief Tanlac gave Mrs Bentonwas remarkable, Mrs Knowles

said. Her statement, describing Mrs
Benton's ailments and the results
Tanlac gave her, follows:
"My daughter,Mrs Bessie Benton,

suffered from what was said to be a

severe case of pellagra. She was

treated by specialists here, and had
taken pellagra treatments, but she
got no better while doing so. She
did not eat anything at all, and I
do not see how she lived, she ate so

little. Her stomach was in very bad
shape, and many a day she did noi
eat over three or four bites during
the day.
"She was run dewn terribly, had

no strength and felt badly all the
time. Her head hurt her all the
time, and she was never easy, her
head ached so much. Her nerves

were so bad that you could see her
shake.
"We read about Tanlac, and she

decided to buy it. And Tanlac did
her a wonderful amount of good.
She has more life and energy now
than she has had in years. She has
a good appetite,eats a great deal and
seems to have no trouble with her
otAmonli QVm sovc abo dr»p« rmt, tirp
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as quickly now, and she works all
day, but before she took Tanlac she
was so weak she could hardly do
anything.'She has gained some weight and
looks a great deal better. She does
not complain of headaches lately.
There is no medicine like Tanlac,
she thinks.

"I am glad to recommend Tanlac
and so is she, for she told me she
intended writing a testimonial and
sending it to the State agent. I
know it is fine, for I know what it
did for Bessie. I do not see how any
medicine could do so much for anyoneas Tanlac did for her."

Tanlac, the master medicine, is
sold by Kingstree Drug Co., Kingstree;Mallard Lumber Co's store,
Greelyyille; R P Hinnant, Suttons;
price $1 per bottle, straight.

Puzzle!

Mr Bink8 went down town to do
tome shopping. The list of articles
so be purchased was as follows:
One quart of whiskey.
One pipe.
One can of tobacco.
UUC uctrv UA vwiuo.

One set of poker chips.
One spool of white thread.
When Mr Binks returned home

that evening Mrs Binks discovered
that he had forgotten to purchase
one article on the list.
What was the article?. Cincinnati

Enquirer.

OoD't Neglect Your Cold.
Neglected colds get worse instead

of better. A stuffed head, a tight
chest must be relieved at once. Dr
Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey is Nature's
remedy. Honey and glycerine heal
the irritated membrane, antiseptic
tar loosens the phlegm, you breathe
easier and your cold is broken up.
Pleasant to take.Dr Bell's Pine-TarHoneyis an ideal remedy for childrenas well as grown-ups. At your
druggist's, 2oc.
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FATE OF FAMOUS CLOWNS.
Thoro 8.w» to Bo Link Botwoon

Mock Morrimont and Modnooo.
It ifl related that a famous clown

named Seal, who had made thou|sands laugh, became a victim of settledmelancholia. When he consulteda physician the latter, not
knowing the identity of his patient,
told him: "Go and see Seal. He'll
cheer you up and give you a good
laugh." The patient looked at him
in amazement and in the saddest of
voices said: "But, doctor, I am Seal!
Can nothing be done for me ?'
We are reminded of this incident

by a somewhat similar case in New
York, where a famous circus jester,
after a long and successful career,
succumbed to melancholia and committedsuicide by asphyxiation.
Grimaldi and George Fox, two of
the most noted clowns of their day,
were victims of morbidness.
We might extend the list by mentioningothers who reacted from

the long strain of enforced merrimentand became gloomy and despondenttoward the close of life.
Their experience goes to prove that
counterfeited mirth, however successfulfor a time, has its fixed
limits.
These Yoricks, whose lives had

been spent for exciting mirth in
others, reached a point where they
could no longer keep up the counterfeitpresentment. Can it be
true, then, as has frequently been
alleged, that mock merriment becomesto those who make it a life
vocation the most hateful of professions?Do they revolt against a
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Does the jaded clown grow sick of
his calling at last ?
Here is a fine problem for the

psychologist, to tell us why mirth
made to order retnrns to vex the
soul of the maker. We can picture
in imagination the gloomy thoughts
of the professional joker who wrestleswith the evasive quip, which is
designed to excite mental glimpse
of the agony that accompanies the
production of the average "funny
column" of the newspapers.
But why, of all men in the world,

should the merry clown, the fellow
all spangles and bubbling over with
seemingly irresistible humor, drift
into morbid mania, while light
hearted, happy go lucky, simple
souls, but making no pretension to
art, live on to old age, full of good
humored frolic and jocularity to
the last ?.Christian Herald.

Thirties.
In the fourteenth century thistles

were used as food for cattle, and
they were considered as a crop. In
the old priory of Lindisfarne there
is a note in the archives of 1344-5
of thick leather gloves required for
the harvesters 01 the thikle crop.
It is curious that, though the thistleis the emblem of Scotland, the
Scot never seems able to say which
kind of thistle is the true national
emblem. It is said that a thistle
whif»h rpdpmhlpq CardTins marianus
was figured on the old ooinage of
the day of James V., who was first
to put thistles on the Scotch money.
The horn spoons sold in Edinburgh
sometimes have little silver thistles
on the end of the handles.

Strawberry Fumee.
The steamships bringing fruit

from Brittany to Plymouth refuse
to carry passengers when conveying
a cargo of strawberries because of
the intoxicating fumes given off by
the berries when packed in bulk.
Even the seamen have orders to
keep on deck as much as possible.
As strawberries, even tons of

them, give off no very pungent
smell, the theory has been advancedthat the intoxicating effect of a

cargo of the fruit is due to the fermentationof the sugar in theberries..LondonChronicle.

Laigb Hunt's Grave.
In the serene silence of Kensal I

Green cemetery, London, Leigh
Hunt's body lies at rest. A visitor, .

reaching over the iron fence to part
the fragrant shrubs that shadow
the tombstone, reads these words:

"Write me as one who loves bis
fellow men."

It was his own cheerful philosophyof life that Leigh Hunt expressedthrough the lips of tiis
Abou Ben Adhem, and the sentimentis very touching come upon
in this way.

H«'« Throuah.

'Did you ever write any poetry ?"
"Only once."
"Then your poem was rejected. I

presume?"
"Yes, and so was I. You see, the

poem was a proposal to the girl I
was in love with, and, she threw me

over and married a plumber.".St. jLouis Post-Dispatch. !
Why Worry?

People who worry have got a life *

job with no pay envelope on Satur- j
days. Worry is crossing the bridge c
before you come to it and while s

yon're on it and after yon*re over.
We won't worry if we stop saying j

"if."
_

;

HUSBAND RESCUED
DESPAIRING WIFE

After Four Years of Discouraging
Conditions, Mrs. Bollock Gave
Up in Despair. Husband

Came to Rescue.

Catron, Ky..In an interesting letter
from this place, Mrs. Bettie Bullock
writes as follows: "I suffered for four
years, with womanly troubles, and during
this time, I could only sit up for a little
while, and could not walk anvwhere at1
all. At times, I would have 9evere pains
in my left side.
The doctor was called hi, and his treatmentrelieved me for a while, but I was

soon confined to my bed again. After
that, nothing seemed to do me any good.
Wiad gotten so weak I could not stand,
and 1 gave up in despair.
At last, my husband got me a bottle of

Cardui, the woman's tonic, and 1 commencedtaking it From the very first
dose, I could tell it was helping me. I
can now walk two miles without its
tiring me, and anrdoing my work."

If you are all run down from womanly
troubles, don't give up in despair. Try
Cardui, the woman's tonic. It has helped
more than a million women, in its 50
years of wonderful success, and should
surely help you, too. Ycur druggist has
sold Cardui for years. He knows what
it will do. Ask him. He will recommendit Begin taking Cardui today.
WriU to: Chattanoo*a Medicine Co., Ladies'

Advisory Dept.. Chattanooga. Tenn., for SpecialInstructions on your case and 64-pa*e book,' Homo
Treatment for Women," sen: in plain wrapper. E66-B

Arrival of Passenger Trains at
Klngstree.

rw%\ a a i n a r: *1 j
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has promulgated thelfollowing schedule,which became effective Monday,
May 29, 1915:

North Bound.
No 80 - - - 7:25 a m
*No 46 - 11:33 a m

No 78 - - - 6:13 p m
South Bound.

fNo 83 10:40 a m

No 79 - - - 11:03 a m

"No 47 - - - 6:47 p m
No 89 - - - 9:22 p m
Daily except Sunday.
Stops on signal for Charleston, Savannahand Jacksonville passengers.

$100 Reward, $100
The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there Is at least one
dreaded disease that science has been
able to cure In all Its stages, and that Is
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is the only
positive cure now known to the medical
fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional
disease, requires a constitutional treatment.Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system, therebydestroying the foundation of the disease.and giving the patient strength by
building up the constitution^ and assisting
nature in doing its work. THe proprietors
have so much faith In Its curative powersthat they offer One Hundred Dollars
for any case that It falls to cure. Send
for list of testimonials.
Address: F. J. CHENET * CO.. Toledo, O.
Sold by all Dmmrlsts. 71c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

Insurance!
When you want Insurance

of any kind, call on us. We
write

Life Fire
Live Stock Plate Glass
Accident and Health
Bonding a Specialty
We are the largest and

most experienced agency in
Williamsburg county, and
are in a position to give you
the best service.

Kingstree Ins., Real Estate
& Loan Co., Agts., !

PHONE 85, KIH6STREE, S. C.

Eyes Examined and
Glasses Fitted

I am now equipped tt work satiafac-
torily and can «ave you iron: $1.50 to $3.00 on
each pair of tflaaaea. Let me fit you out with
Vhe New Kr; ptok Glasses.

and viqinn flmiind inVa/th
glass.

If you break your lenses bring them to me.
I will duplicate them on short notice. Save
the pieces.
T. E. BAGGETT :

Jeweler end Optician Kingslree, S. C. <

J

ax-Fos, A MDd, Effective Uxattvo & Liver Tonic f
Does Not Slips nor Disturb ttie Stomach, ]

a addition to other properties, Lax-Fos i
ontains Cascara in acceptable form, a r

timulatingLaxative andTonic. Laz-Fos (
icts effectively and does not gripe nor
listurb stomach. At the same time, it aids

"

ligestion, aronses the liver and secretions
nd restores the healthy functions. 50c.

THE MAN I
wfio b seeking quality I

OK|> ^ will not fail to remember I
JbVT the two popular brand* I

Daerfoot Rye m 1
Br Old Kentucky Spring I

WHISKIES
DEERFOOT RYE is a rich, fall

flavored Whiskey; OLD KENTUCKY
SPRINGS is rare, old and mellow.
Both are absolutely pore, and both
the same price, delivered by express
charges paid:

1 Gal. Glass Juf 4 Full Quarts
$3.50 $3.75
8 Pints 16-J4 Pints
$4.00 $4.00 J

Money must be sent with order. Give fall I
name, street, post and express offices. Send
for complete price-list of Wines and Liqnora.

You can count on getting a square deal from as. I
JAMES OLWELL A CO. M

Mall Order Department
EstMbllthed 1828 181 West St, NewT«|

"Almost s Century In Business" I
Send tor Price List of Other Qoods. I

f All Car]JOwners I
Know This Garage fl
We do all kinds of repair I

work.
We overhaul your car when I

it gets cranky. ^ 1
We save you money on fl

tires, and other supplies by I
paying the transportation I
charges ourselves. I

Kingstree Garage, 1
^

L T Thompson, MVr. ^
I

DR. R. CLAUDE McCABE, <A
Dental Surgeon, I

Office in Hirsch building, over Kings- u
tree Drug Co's. 8-28-tf J|
DR. ROBERT J. McCABE, J

DENTIST, I
KINGSTREE, S. C I
Office in Nexsen Building, 3 doors from

Postoffice. Phone 78. f
M.D. NESMITH, I

DENTIST, 1
Lake City, S. Cy I
W. L. TAYLOR 1

DENTIST, 1
Office 1b N«x**d Balldla^

HINGSTRCE, - S.C.
5-21-tf.
I860 1916

A. M. SNIDER,
SURGEON DENTIST.

Office at Residence, Railroad Avenue.

J. DeS.. Gllland
Attorney-at-Law

Second Floor Masonic Temple
Florence, S. C,

General practicioner in all State and
Federal Courts.

BenJ. M^NNES, M. R. C. V. S. I
o I/.4.. U.INNDC M n V M n I
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VETERINARIANS.
One of us will be at Kingstree the

first Monday in each month, at Heller'sStables. 9-28-tf

KIN6STREE
Lodge, No. 46
A. F.M.

no jta TKnroHoxr hornro full rr.ruin Annh

nonth. Visiting brethren are cordially H
nyited. R K Wallace, W M. B
J M Ross. Sec. 2-27-ly H

Kingstree 1
;f'iCAMP NO. 27. 9
S'i'llK MVI tKfLAI HUTTXM fl
^»V-vTho t hird Monday»' Niffht In each

VlaltliiR (hoopers oat\ 9
*i«Hy Invited to coma V
UP and Blt on * stump 1
or hang abc'Jton tbfl 1
limb*. 9
P H Stoll,r M Brown, Clerk. Con. Com.

No. 680
Thi« it prescription prepared especially
or MALARIA or CHILLS & FEVER.
?ive or six dotes will break cny case, and
f taken then as a tonic the Fever will not
atura. It acta on the liver better than

Aft/4 Af\+ A PAl itina9Ct
VMWIHVI WV <i¥%P V! MWAVUl WW

Chamberlain's Cough Hemedt
Cures Colds, Croup and Who- oijg Cough.


